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Virtual Drinking Session of RC Nigdi
Date: 18th December 2020 Time: 7.00 PM

Speaker: Swanand Arole
•
•
•
•
•

Computer engineer,
Accomplished Sitarist,
Renowned Author
National Level Sportsman
Whiskey Aficionado

• Topic: Single MalT…

• The Whiskey Story!!

Happy Birthday!!

19th Dec PP Rtn Pramod Deshmukh

22nd Dec Rtn Mahesh Thakur

21st Dec PP Rtn Dr Sanjay Devadhar

23rd Dec Ann Hema Agarwal

19th Dec Beena & Anil Bansal

23rd December Suman & Sampat Khinvasara

23rd December Veena & Gnaneshwar

25th December Suman & Shyam Sirur

11th December Coffee with PP Shubhangi Kothari

The evening was our most loved program COFFEE WITH RCN ! The guests were PP Dr Shubhangi and RTN Ajit
Kothari ! It was a journey of grit talent hard work and fun too !! Dr Shubhangi has been a topper right from
School days and had Direct admission to IIT MUMBAI being the topper in Pre-Degree Course But had to
Choose being a Dr and completed her post graduation in Anesthesia !! Ajit sir had been her pillar who
supported her to reach great heights in her profession. She shared some the life and death situations which
she handles daily and considers ROTARY WORLD her stress buster . Blessed with 2 sons both post
graduate Engineers and both in US pursuing their careers!! It was a beautiful journey which made the
evening an experience to remember!!!

11th December Meeting-Feedback/Comments
Dr. Ranjana Kadam: Shubhangi khup chaan👌👌👌👌👌👌👌
Pravin Ghanegaonkar: Shubhangi, great journey. Keep doing good work👌👌
Pramod Deshmukh: Congratulations Shubhangi ma'am 👍 👍 😊
Pranita Alurkar: Great Shubhangi and Ajit👏👏
Savita Rajapurkar: Great Shubhangi and Ajit👏👏👍👌👌
Jayant Yewale: Very inspiring Shubhangi ji and Ajit dada.... All I can say is....
जो चीजें आप अपने लिए करते हैं वे आपके जाने के साथ चिी जाती हैं , िेलकन जो चीजें आप औरोों के लिए करते हैं वे आपकी लवरासत के रूप में यहााँ रहती हैं .

Shubhangi : Jayant..I liked your शायराना अोंदाज.. बहुत बढीया👌👌 Thanks a lot Dr Devadhar .Special Thanks for your kind words and
appreciating my Professional skill 👏👏 Thank you Shekhar, Jayashree, Dr Chhaya, Hardeep👏
Ann Geeta Khandkar:

शुभाों गी, मिा थोडा उशीर झािेिा होता म्हणून सुरुवातीच

गेिः पण नोंतर येऊनही तुझी मुिाखत खूप प्रभावी वाटिी.
आताच्या लपढी समोर positivityचा एक आदशश लनमाश ण केिायस.खूप छान..।अलभनोंदन..

'Rtn. Kiran Rakhe': Good program Pramod
Great inspiring story PP Dr. Shubhangi

Dr Amol Mehta: Very good coffee with RCN, great journey of Rtn Dr Shubhangi ! 👏👏👍

#PennedByUma #UmaThoughts
This is the expression of Gratitude to the Almighty
Without your blessing we cannot take a single breath
Without your blessing we cannot take a single step
Without your blessing we cannot do a single action
Without your blessing we cannot exist even for a fraction

n

Without your will not a single crop will grow
Without your will not a single river will flow
Without your will not a gentle breeze will blow
Without your will not even the sun will glow
So, my God,
We thank you for every breath we take
We thank you for every step we take
We thank you for every action we do
We thank you for everything You do
We thank you for the food we eat
We thank you for the warmth and heat
We thank you for the Elixir of Life
We thank you for the rudiments of life.

Umaa Ranganaathan

‘FACES’ – By Ann Suman Sirur
Some nights, I lie awake in bed,
My eyes staring into space.
There’s a faraway tune playing in my head
And a wide vista of the faces in my life floats before me.
A lot of round faces with shiny eyes,
A rare square one with dominating jaws,
Long faces trying their best to appear less long,
And faces with dimpled cheeks and mischievous eyes.
A few with crinkled foreheads, worries writ large,
Some sad and mournful at life’s injustices,
One odd face twisted with envy,
And, not many laughing at their own follies and the world’s.
So many innocent, beautiful, smiling faces,
Heart shaped and cherubic,
Still with a touch of God in them.
They make life worthwhile for us.
Each one of them fascinates me,
Forces me to look into the mirror of my conscience,
Sets me thinking - where does my face belong?
What does the world make of my countenance?

Suman Sirur

Negativity invokes Positive
-By PP Rtn Dr. Shubhangi Kothari
In this era of negativity there are times when it's better to be positively negative
Until now Teachers, parents everyone expected us to look at brighter side, & neglect shortcomings.
It's correct & appropriate for most of us ,for most of the time .
But this pandemic has changed the perception of how we should think and act.
For instance, in festivals we. Family members, friends always come together, spend time together, hug each other But This Year
*BIG NO* for all these things. Rather than hugging, hand shaking social distancing is the norm. I
Previously if our close ones were suffering from illness we used to go & meet them.....but this pandemic...Total isolation of patient is must.
It means that we are unlearning the old so that we can take this new one. Such negation of the established norm is must in this pandemic...
If we go into history we will come across many examples, instances in research, art, politics ..for that matter in every walks of life where scientist, artist,
politicians refuses to accept society rules. These individuals refused to accept what is for...what ought to be and who dared to think in negative atmosphere
positively became path breaker of progress...bring the change .
Water bottle businessmen saw positivity in negative condition of pandemic and turned their business from manufacturing Water bottles to Sanitizers...
In Nagpur when all cloth Market was in stand still due to Pandemic . they took this negativism positively and used their experience to make masks, PPE Kits,
Gowns, Disposable material.
Negativity invoked Positivity. Think about this
Negative Corona test is positive news .
I will say that Negative test in relation with any disease is always good news.
In our medical field many invention happened because people refused to accept negative results. They were positive about negativity.
Polio would not have been eradicated from world's map if WHO & Rotary had not accepted this Negative challenge..
Great scientist Stephen Hawking was positive about his abilities , intelligence in much negativity of his disease .. Motor Neuron
Disease. Where doctor predicted that his life is would be two years and he survived till the age of 76 yrs. With much more
accomplishments Edison refused to accept his experiments negative results and we got electric bulbs.
If a Jonas Salk had not said *No to Crippling disease we wouldn't have got the polio vaccine*.
And our Great Pitamah Mahatma Gandhi's slogan of Non-Co operation.. Negative Action gave us our freedom.
There are times when it's better not to have something rather than having some thing..
*Sometimes we achieve Biggest Plus Through A Negative Minus*
शुभाों गी

THE FINANCIAL BRIDGE - By Nikhil Inani
It is often said that effective and timely communication is the ultimate tool 🛠 for
an efficient way of functioning.

Well very true in the finance & accounts function!!
Quite often we as owners or stakeholders do not pay much attention to the regulatory
and compliance framework surrounding the business.
I have come to this conclusion that RETURNS which need to be complied
with regularly are In fact the bridge 🌉 between the taxpayers and the regulatory
authorities. Stronger and more robust you build the bridge easier and smooth is the
journey....
Think 🤔 over IT!!!!

Nikhil Inani

Fun Time -For all u daru loving guys.. enjoy this:
It takes only one drink to get me drunk. The trouble is, I can't remember if it's the thirteenth or
the fourteenth - George Burns
I envy people who drink - at least they know what to blame everything on ~Oscar Levant
I only take a drink on two occasions - when I'm thirsty and when I'm not ~Brendan Behan
Alcohol may be man's worst enemy, but the Bible says love your enemy! ~Frank Sinatra
I have taken more out of alcohol than alcohol has taken out of me ~Winston Churchill
Beauty is in the eye of the beer holder -Kinky Friedman
Dear Alcohol, we had a deal, you were going to make me funnier, sexier, more intelligent and
a better dancer. I saw the video; we need to talk -Anonymous
I used to think drinking was bad for me. So I gave up thinking. -Anonymous
I would date you, but my heart already belongs to Johnny Walker -Anonymous
Sometimes I drink water to surprise my liver -Anonymous
You look like I need another drink! -Anonymous
I say NO to alcohol, but it just doesn't listen!!

Cheers!!!

Forth-Coming Programs
Date

Program/Speaker

18th December

Single Malt…The Whiskey Story!!

Speaker: Swanand Arole

28th December

Family Night – New Year Bash

Fun Time Enjoy these Punchlines!!!!!!!!!
●I'm a nobody,
nobody is perfect,
and therefore, I'm perfect.
●I've got to sit down and
work out where I stand.
●If I save time,
when do I get it back..???

●Sometimes I need what
only you can provide:
your absence.
●A conscience does not
prevent sin. It only
prevents you from
enjoying it.

●Where there's a will,
I want to be in it.

●If at first you don't
succeed, skydiving
is not for you.

●I am free .... of all
prejudices. I hate
everyone equally.

●War doesn't determine
who's right. War
determines who's left.

●Take my advice,
I don't use it anyway.

●Best way to prevent a
hangover is to stay drunk.

●Statement below is true.
Statement above is false.

●Doesn't expecting the
unexpected make the
unexpected become
the expected?

●As I said before,
I never repeat myself.

●I was born intelligent education ruined me.

●A bus station is where a
bus stops. A train station
is where a train stops. On my
desk, I have a work station.
What more can I say!
●If it's true that we are
here to help others,
then, what exactly are
the others here for?
●Since light travels faster
than sound, people
appear bright until
you hear them speak.
●How come abbreviated
is such a long word
●Don’t frown. You never
know who is falling in
love with your smile.
●Living on Earth may be
expensive, but it includes
an annual free trip
around the Sun.

●Your future depends
on your dreams.
So go to sleep !!
●Alcohol kills slowly. So
what? who’s in a hurry?
●Can you do anything that
other people can't? Sure..
I can read my handwriting.
●A drunk was hauled into court.
Judge: Mister, you've been
brought here for drinking..
Great, the drunk exclaimed
When do we get started?

*"Story One"*
*A certain company has a tradition of holding a party and a lottery every Christmas Eve.*
*The rules of the lottery draw are as follows: each employee pays ten dollars as a fund. There are three hundred people in the company. In
other words, a total of three thousand dollars can be raised. The winner will take the sum .*
*On the day of the lottery draw, the office was filled with a lively atmosphere. Everyone wrote their names on the slips of paper and put them
in the lottery box.*
*However, a young man hesitated when he wrote. Because he thought that the company's cleaning aunt's frail and sickly son was going to
have an operation recently, but she did not have the money to pay for the operation, which made her very troubled.*
*So, even though he knew that the chance of winning was slim, with only a three percent chance, the man wrote the name of the cleaner on
the paper.*
*The tense moment came. The boss doubled in the lottery box, and finally drew out a note. The man also kept praying in his heart: I hope the
cleaning aunt can win the prize...Then the boss carefully announced the winner’s Name, a miracle happened!*
*The winner turned out to be the cleaner! Cheers broke out in the office, and the cleaning lady hurriedly came to the stage to accept the
award. She almost burst into tears and said movably: I am so lucky! With this money, my son has hope!*
*At the beginning of the party, while thinking about this "Christmas miracle", the man paced to the lottery box. He took out a piece of paper
and opened it casually. The name on it was also the name of Aunt Clean! The man was very surprised. He took out several pieces of paper
one after another. Although the handwriting on them was different, the names were all the same, all of them were the names of the cleaning
aunt! The man's eyes were red, and he clearly understood that there is a Christmas miracle in the world, but the miracle will not fall from the
sky, but people are required to create it by themselves!*

*"Story Two"*
*One afternoon, I went for a walk with a friend in the suburbs. Suddenly, an old man in tattered clothes approached with a bag of green vegetables in his
hand. The sales of those vegetables are very poor, the leaves are dehydrated and yellow, and there are holes in them that are bitten by insects. But my friend
bought three bags without saying a word. The old man also embarrassedly explained: "I grew this vegetable myself. It rained a while ago, and the vegetable was
soaked. It looks ugly. I'm sorry.*

*After the old man left, I asked my friend: Are you really going to eat these vegetables?*
*He said : No, these vegetables can no longer be eaten.*
*Then why are you buying?*
*Because it is impossible for anyone to buy those vegetables . If I don't buy it, the old man will probably have no income.*
*I admire my friend's good deeds, so I caught up with the old man and bought some vegetables from him. The old man said very happily, "I sold it all day, and
only you are willing to buy it. Thank you so much.*
*Several handfuls of green vegetables that I can't eat at all taught me a valuable lesson.*
*When we are in a low ebb, we all hope that miracles will happen to us; but when we are capable, are we willing to be the one who creates miracles? !*
*When reading this article, everyone has two choices:*
*1) You can spread it, spread some positive messages, and make the world fill with love.*
*2) You can also ignore it at all, as if you never saw it.*
*However, your little sharing action may illuminate the destiny of countless people. People are great because of their dreams, and even more successful because
of actions. You are changed because of learning!*

Beautiful Watercolor Paintings by
Mohan Panse

Beautiful Watercolor Paintings by
Mohan Panse

Beautiful Watercolor Paintings by
Mohan Panse

Mohan Panse

Rotary World

News From other Rotary Clubs
A unique competition and opportunity to win exciting prizes....do participate. Share the info with your family and friends

MindSpark's Technical Exhibition

Greetings from MindSpark COEP
MindSpark's Technical Exhibition is proud to
present a unique opportunity for all techenthusiasts to showcase their ideas! 💡
👨💻 *TechnoKrieg* is an *Innovative Student
Project Competition* which calls for students
across the globe, to brew innovation that will
help *tackle the ongoing pandemic* and
establish a *sustainable post-pandemic world*.
🏅Competition finalists will have a personal
virtual booth to exhibit their project at
*TechExpo 4.0's Virtual Exhibition platform*.
📈If you have an idea or a project you seek to
expand to greater heights, showcase it through
this competition and stand a chance to win
*enormous cash prizes*!
📝Register NOW: http://mind-spark.org/TechnoKrieg

My son Rishabh is organizing and
conducting this competition. If
any undergraduate or diploma
student has made any projects
that helps deal with the pandemic
and post pandemic situation,
kindly register for the
competition.
The finalists get a chance to
display their projects on their
personal virtual booth on the
virtual exhibition platform and
winners receive enormous cash
prizes
- Rtn Dr Shiv Agarwal

News From Rotary District 3131
Dear DGs,
I am forwarding the link of the zoom meeting scheduled on Sunday 20th December 2020 which will be
addressed by RIPE Shekhar Mehta to lfrom Zones 4, 5, 6,and 7. Kindly ask your AGs, club presidents, our
women membership chairs to motivate women Rotarians to attend the meeting.
Thanking you
Yours sincerely In Rotary
Rtn Dr. Vinaykumar Pai Raikar
Rotary Coordinator
Zone 7
DG RID 3170 is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.

Topic: Guftagu- Multi Zonal Digital Meet
Time: Dec 20, 2020 06:00 PM India
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82103730891?pwd=dG4yK3Z5VmxUWnFMZGRmR3ZRa01BQT09
Meeting ID: 821 0373 0891 Passcode: RID3170
One tap mobile +13462487799,,82103730891# US (Houston) +16699006833,,82103730891# US (San Jose)
Meeting ID: 821 0373 0891
Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/

Request all women Rotarians to
attend
- Dr Rtn Pravin Ghanegaonkar

News From Rotary District 3131

T15 Cricket Tournament
Dear Participants,
Thank you for your overwhelming response for
Rotary Cricket Tournament 2021.
We have organized Auction on Saturday 19th
December 2020 @4 pm. You are requested to
attend the same on YouTube Live. We will provide
YouTube link one hour before the event.
We will provide updates about this tournament
from time to time.
District Sports Committee 2020-2021
Rtn. Pramod Paliwal.
Sports Director Dist3131

News From other Rotary Clubs
*३१ लडसेंबर "कळसुबाई लशखर" टर े क*
*रोटरी क्लब ऑफ वाल्हे करवाडी आयोलजत, महाराष्ट्रातीि सवाश त उों च असिेिे
"कळसुबाई लशखर" टर े क, लदनाों क ३१ लडसेंबर २०२० ते १ जानेवारी २०२१ रोजी ,
तब्बि २५ वर्ाश चा टर े लकोंग चा प्रदीर्श अनुभव असणारे श्री. लवनायक दादा
वाडे कर आलण सह्याद्रीचा लशिेदार श्री. भास्कर बादड याों च्या मागशदशशनाखािी
पार पडणार आहे .त्याचे स्वरूप खािीि प्रमाणे*
*प्रवासाचा मागश :- छत्रपती लशवाजी महाराज चौक वाल्हे करवाडी राजगुरूनगर - मोंचर - नारायणगाव - आळे फाटा-बोटा- ब्राम्हणवाडा - कोतुळभोंडारदरा - कळसुबाई असा असणार आहे *.
३१ लडसेंबर २०२० सकाळी ११.०० वा :- वाल्हे करवाडी चौक येथून स्पे शि
बसद्वारे प्रवासास सुरवात
सायों ५ वाजता :- रों धा वॉटर फॉि येथे पोहोचणे
सायों ५.३० वा :- चहा
रात्री ८.०० वा :- जेवण
रात्री ९.०० वा :- झोपणे
पहाटे २ वाजता :- उठणे
पहाटे २.३० वाजता :- लशखर चढाईसाठी तयार होणे
पहाटे ३.०० वाजता :- लशखर चढाईसाठी सुरूवात
*१ जानेवारी २०२१ सकाळी ६ वाजता :- कळसुबाई लशखर सूयोदय दशशन*
सकाळी ७.०० वाजता :- उतरणीिा सुरूवात
सकाळी १० वाजता :- रों धा वॉटर फॉि (चहा व नाश्ता)
दु पारी १.०० वाजता :- जेवण
दु पारी २.०० वाजता :- पुण्याकडे प्रस्थान
*सोबत आणावयाचे सालहत्य :- गरम कपडे ( स्वेटर,कानपट्टी, पाों र्रूण ) , टॉचश,
लकमान २ लिटर पाणी, शूज, कॅप,स्लीपर, नॅपलकन, टू थपेस्ट-ब्रश,साबण,
वैयक्तिक मेलडलसन्स, हे सवश सालहत्य ठे वण्यासाठी चाों गिी सॅक*
*(रोटरी क्लब ऑफ वाल्हे करवाडीच्या च्या वतीने टे न्ट आलण चहा-नाश्ता व
जेवणाची सोय केिी आहे )*

*या टर े क साठी िागणारे शुल्क :- २,१००/- रुपये *
*आपिे शुल्क जमा करण्यासाठी
गुगि पे :- 9860431357*
*नाव नोोंदणी सुरू :- वलनता सावोंत :9822509124*
*सोंतोर् वार् :- 9822351050*
*सलचन काळभोर :- 8080614650*
आपिीच,
*रोटरी क्लब ऑफ वाल्हे करवाडी*
ग्रुपिा जॉईन होण्यासाठी खािीि लिों क वर क्तक्लक
करा.
https://chat.whatsapp.com/Gy7Gk6JbZImHTpj
Lgejd2l

